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 One of the things I loved most about snow days as a kid was the opportunity to 
cuddle up under a blanket and spend the whole day reading. Some of my childhood  
favorites were The Chronicles of Narnia by C.S. Lewis, The Enchanted Forest Chronicles by 
Patricia C. Wrede, and the Immortals Quartet by Tamora Pierce. I loved diving into a    
fantastic world and getting lost for a while in the stories. 

 These days I get fewer snow days and do much of my reading by listening to 
audiobooks when I drive. I still love good fiction, but I’ve also come to appreciate books 
– fiction and non-fiction alike - that allow me to learn about the real world from perspec-
tives that are different from my own. Here are some of my reads from the past year. They 
weren’t all easy subjects about which to read or books I would call ―favorites,‖ but each 
has stuck with me in some way so I want to share them with you.  

 

Non-Fiction 

Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teaching of Plants 
by Robin Wall Kimmerer 

Wintering: the Power of Rest and Retreat in Difficult Times by Katherine May 

A Short History of the World According to Sheep by Sally Coulthard 

Adopted: the Sacrament of Belonging in a Fractured World by Kelley Nikondeha 

Grace and Gigabytes: being church in a tech shaped culture by Ryan Panzer 

The Deepest Belonging: a Story about Where God Meets Us by Kara K. Root 

The Underground Girls of Kabul by Jenny Nordberg 

Fiction (adults) 

The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett 

Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail Honeyman 

The Midnight Library by Matt Haig 

The Traveling Cat Chronicles by Hiro Arikawa  

The Lowland by Jhumpa Lahiri 

The Bookwoman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele 
Richardson 

A Psalm for the Wild Built by Becky Chambers 

Fiction (youth/young adult) 

Cemetery Boys by Aiden Thomas 

Dealing with Dragons by Patricia C. Wrede (the first in the Enchanted Chronicles 
books) 

Wild Magic by Tamora Pierce (first in the Immortals Quartet) 

The Girl who Drank the Moon by Kelly Barnhill 

 

 If you’ve got a snow day, a quiet evening, or a long commute, dive into a good 
story and let me know what you discover! Jesus taught in stories and I believe God                
continues to speak to us in the stories we share with each other. What familiar stories 
shape you? What new stories do you want to explore? Where do you find God in each? 

 

Shalom, Pastor Rachel 
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What’s Happening at POP! 

Zoom Mid Week Bible Study                                                             

If you are interested in participating        

Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m.                            

Email Pastor Rachel & she will send you an 

invitation. The focus for this quarter is: Justice, Law & 

History.  Contact the office to make arrangements                                          

to get a study book.  

Women's Small Group    Book/Bible Study 

WSG will be meeting Feb 7 and Feb 21 via Zoom. 

Continuing our discussion of Searching for Sunday!! 

Join us!!  

Contact Diane Snyder, dmsnyder1149@gmail.com                     
for the link 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY                                                     

Meets the 1st Friday of the month at 10:00 in the             

Social Hall. Prayer Shawls are still available. If you, or 

someone you know, would like the comfort of one of  

these shawls, call Dianne Hellman, 323-9392, &              

she will get one to you. 

Quilters! We will be meeting on            
Tuesday, Feb 1 & Tuesday, Feb 15 at 
9:30am.   As always, pick-up/drop-off 
times continue to be available during              
office hours.                                                         
Questions: Sheryl Swodzinski  267-6274. 

Ladies Lunch Bunch will meet on                                              
Tuesday, February 15, 11:45, at Hunan Gardens                                

located at 7157 W.Q Ave in Portage.                                   
Questions?  Car pool?  Need a ride?                                                
Contact Dianne Hellman, 323-9392.                                               

This is a great time for good food and fellowship.                  
Hope to see you there. 

Bunko   Tuesday, February 8 @ 1:00 PM                                        

No lunch, just Bunko! Meet in the Social Hall & Flex 

Room. Contact Carla Hannemann at 269/216-3498                     

with questions. 

Ruth Circle looking will be meeting February 28.                                
The February lesson is available in the library.               

Any questions, contact Claudia Blahnik, 269/352-7430                                              

Calling all Pastor Rachel, Hockey & Baseball Fans! 

On Friday, March 4, Pastor Rachel will sing 

the National Anthem at the Kalamazoo Wings 

Hockey game. The Wings are playing the            

Tulsa Oilers at 7 p.m. (Pastor will sing about 

6:50). We need a minimum of 10 people to attend and get 

the discounted price. Tickets are $13 for adults and $9 for 

youth (ages 2-12). Make your check payable to Prince of 

Peace with ―Kalamazoo Wings‖ in the memo line.                                  

Deadline to sign-up is February 21.  Parking is $5.00 cash 

only.  

This summer we are securing a block of 

seats to a Kalamazoo Growlers game.             

Pastor will, once again, sing the National 

Anthem. The game is on Friday, July 15, at 6:35 p.m. 

against the Traverse City Pit Spitters. (Wonder what their 

mascot is?) Mark your calendars now. More details are 

coming. 

Prince of Peace Book Club  Wednesday, February 16  10a 

The book club book for February is 

"Everything I Never Told You" by                 

Celeste Ng.  It is a novel about a                    

Chinese American family living in a 

small town in Ohio in the 1970's.                 

It is in part a mystery but actually more 

about family, their secrets, dreams for 

the future and the difficulties of being 

multiracial in this society. 

mailto:dmsnyder1149@gmail.com
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Social Concerns  

Refugee Resettlement News 

Since last Fall when the first Afghan refugees began  
coming to Kalamazoo, we have helped  over 130                             
individuals settle in new homes.   We are expecting            
another 40 before the beginning of March.  Then entry 
restrictions will be lifted on Syria and the Congo. 

Prince of Peace has totally committed to this ministry.  
To help with clarification with the church sponsor                     
families and the greater refugee ministry we have               
renamed the line items for monetary donations.             
To donate to Prince of Peace, use POP Refugees Fund 
and to general refugees, Refugee Resettlement Fund. 

The needs are on-going to provide the families with 
household items. There is now a sign up on the website 
with current needs. We will update it monthly.  Below is 
the link: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-refugee1 

The Justice and Diversity team would like to thank the 

30 congregation members and friends for participating in 

the MLK-Latasha Morrison Speaker Zoom Event on 

MLK Day. Latasha Morrison was not only inspiring but 

challenged everyone in the audience with her message of 

Recollection, Repentance, Repair and Reconciliation.      

Using Biblical references as her base and incorporating 

many stories, she certainly left much for the attendees to 

ponder and ultimately move toward action. It was a 

wonderful way to celebrate MLK Day. In the future, 

we hope to provide additional opportunities for                           

continued discussion, action, and growth as we live out 

our faith as an inclusive congregation.   

CONGOLESE REFUGEE NEEDS! 

 

Household Items:  You will find the current list of needs 

in the  Gathering Space on the sign-up table. There is a 

basket in the church gathering space to collect these items. 

(Note these are not covered by the Bridge Card (food stamps).  

Take Asende to work -  https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-

transportation 

Pick up is 5:30 a.m.  1830 Van Zee Street, Kalamazoo to be 

at work no later than 6:00 a.m. She is picked up at 2:30 

p.m. to go home. 

Take the High School kids to school  - https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-

take  

(School starts at 7:30 a.m.) 

Questions? Contact Kim Banner at 269-650-1734                                                   

or Jim Banner at 269-650-1732. 

Midwinter is here and we might have a little time for 
sewing, sorting and even gathering.   

Well, Social Concerns has a few suggestions for you.  
We have several LWR and activities you could add to 
your to do list.    
 
1.  School Backpacks ready to sew. Select backpacks 
from the table in the Gathering Space and sign out the 
number selected and date.  Sewing is very simple, just 
follow the accompanying direction sheet exactly and 
return by August 28. Our goal is 200 plus school packs 
filled with many supplies to be used all over the world. 
2.  Quilt making is well underway, and there are many 
tasks you can help with.  All can be done at home with a 
few directions.  Tasks include; cutting 11 inch squares of 
fabric, sorting cotton fabric you might already have and 
donating almost any size pieces, sewing square tops 
together and sewing around finished quilts.                            
Contact Sheryl Swodzinski for information. 

3. Gathering supplies for LWR personal health and 
school kits.  Items needed are: 

 
Health Kits -                       Backpacks- 
 
Regular Bath towel            1 subject spiral notebooks 
Bar soap                              12 inch ruler 
Nail clipper                           32 pack crayons 
Large tined comb.                Pens. Pencils 
Toothbrush                           Blunt childrens scissors 
                                             Pink eraser 
                                             Pencil sharpener  
 

Keep this list for future reference.                                                     
All help (however small) is very important, 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-refugee1%20
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-refugee1%20
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-transportation
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-transportation
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-transportation
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-take
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-take
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4CADAF23A1FA7-take
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On-Line Giving 

Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration News from Council and Committees 

 

 

 

 

 

January 23 was the Annual Congregational Meeting.              

Between in-person and Zoom participation                                  

we reached a quorum.   

Highlights of the meeting were:  

 the election of the Church Council (see below);  

 the election of the 2022 Nominating Committee             

(Lisa Creed, Bill Floyd, Sue Jones, Paul MacNellis, 

Mitch Maurer, chair; and Kris Rieck); 

 the election of the representatives to Synod Assembly 

(Gail MacNellis and Joanne Preston). 

 

The Congregation approved the 2022 Budget and the            

revision to the PoP Constitution. 

 

Special thanks go to our outgoing council members:             

Laurie Brown, Karen Clyne, Avery Davis, Mitch Maurer, 

and Kris Rieck. 

 

Following the Annual Meeting the new council met to 

elect officers and determine liaison assignments.  

President: Derek Stepanski 
Vice President: Dennis Stalker 
Treasurer: Dave Reinhold 
Secretary: Gail MacNellis 
  
Liaisons 
Christian Education: Carol Christianson 
Evangelism: Dick Hewitt 
Fellowship: Paula Kana’an 
Finance: Dave Reinhold 
Property: Paul Swodzinski 
Social Concerns: Jim Banner 
Stewardship: Don Eklov 
Worship: Laura Bovenkerk 
Youth: Lee Bannit 
Youth Rep: Sabrina Floyd 

On-line Giving Has Never Been So Easy!  

You can click or copy and paste the link                       

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097                                            

or use the QR code.                                                                                   

You can also go to the                                           

Prince of Peace website & click on the giving button. 

For questions contact either Marilyn or Tamara.  

From the Accountant 

For several years Prince of Peace has sponsored several 

refugee families. Among many other things, these  

families are given assistance with clothing, rides to 

work, school, and doctor appointments. More recently 

Prince of Peace has helped with the resettlement of  

Afghan families escaping the horrible conditions of 

their homeland. POP and the community have                      

generously donated furniture, cleaning products,             

bedding and kitchen items to help these families settle 

into their new homes. We have also received contribu-

tions to purchase items not donated. We need to be 

able to segregate the monetary donations for our 

―sponsored‖ families and the families we are helping 

resettle so that we can honor donor intent. As you give 

to these causes please make sure you mark which fund 

you wish the money to go to by indicating either POP 

Family Refugees or Refugee Resettlement efforts.  

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY TO OTHERS 

 Dear Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Thank you for 
your generous to the ministries of the Evangelical               
Lutheran Church in America. With your gifts, you are 
putting God’s love into action.                                                 
—Rachel Wind, Executive for Philanthropy 

 We are writing to express our appreciations of your            
donations to Kalamazoo Gospel Mission. Your                    
donations provide a warm place to sleep, one meal a day, 
the much needed support for our homeless neighbors and a 
helping hand to those in need.                                                                            
— Pastor Michael Brown, CEO/President 

 It is once again that S.W.E.L.L. gratefully acknowledges 
your generous support. We continue to help foster chil-
dren and those who have moved into Independent Living 
Plus in Samaritas’ care.                                                                   
— Janet Gullickson, SWELL Secretary  

Thank You’s from the Community 

THANK YOU!  
 
Prince of Peace has been a happy place for me!  I have 
often told my colleagues from close by or far away what 
a wonderful singing congregation you are, how much of 
the time I'm leading you, but sometimes i just become the 
accompanist and follow you.   
 
I have told them how we may have been closed during 
the lock down, but we were a busy people and how our 
building has come to look like a huge storage facility, 
filled with furnishings for homes for Afghan refugees 
who  will come to call Kalamazoo home. 
 
You have given your all.  I want to add my thanks for 
your generous Christmas gift bonus and many gestures 
that have blessed me this past year. 
 
Janet Hill 

Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Thank You’s from Members  

Ray and I would like to thank 
everyone for the prayers on our 
behalf leading up to and follow-
ing our recent surgeries.  
 
We really appreciated the emo-
tional support, the meals and all 
the calls and letters we received.  
It is a true blessing to be part of 
such a caring community.‖ 
 
Thanks,  Linda Isakson 

We, the staff of Prince of Peace, would like to thank you 

for being church with us through your many gifts of 

time, talent, and treasure throughout the year. We would 

also like to thank you for your generous Christmas gifts. 

We couldn’t do what we do without your support. 

Thank you! Serving God with you is a gift and a                

blessing. 

In Christ’s love,  

Pastor Rachel, Megan, Janet, Tamara, Mike, Marilyn,  

Steve, Scottie, and Amanda,  

Thank you to all my wonderful friends at church for the 
cards, wishes and prayers while I was in quarantine. 

Also for everybody who came caroling and                               
to sing :‖Happy Birthday‖ to me.                                                

This is a friendly church.  
Kay Kincaid 

 Each and everyday, nearly 37.000 individuals in                          
Kalamazoo County face food insecurity — an obstacle that 
has serious physical and emotional consequences for the 
entire family. Kalamazoo Loaves and Fishes, thanks 
you for 36 pounds of food and your recent cash donation.                          
— Jennifer Johnson, Executive Director 

 Thank you so much for you generous contribution to the 
Portage Community Center. Because of people like you, 
we are able to provide much needed services to those who 
need them most — Chris Buckley, Executive Director 

 We are so grateful for your generous gifts to Ministry 
with Community. More than 2000 people walked 
through our doors seeking comfort, stability dignity,           
personal progress, and more.                                                        
— Kelly Henderson, Executive Director  

 Housing Resources, Inc., gratefully acknowledges your 
generous donation. We appreciate your support.                                
— Michelle A. Davis, Executive Director 
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Volunteer Opportunities 

WAYS TO HELP OUT! 

 Reading the liturgy &/or prayers for worship 

 Audio-video techs                                   

 Thursday Food Distribution—every Thursday 

 Sending Birthday Cards monthly 

 Open Doors Meals 

Visit the website to sign up! 

Kalamazoo Public Schools  

 KPS has teamed up with Western Michigan University 
to offer the Urban Teacher Residency Program.  

This program is for people who have a bachelor’s                      
degree and are interested in a teaching job with KPS. It 
is an intensive, 1 year accelerated teacher certification                   
program that will lead to certification in the State of 
Michigan. This program began in 2021. 

See the flyers in the Gathering Space kiosk for more                   
information.  

News from the Community 

 

 

They are in desperate need for volunteer drivers to help 

independent seniors who can no longer drive and need 

help getting to doctor’s appointments.  Please call The 

Shepherd’s Center at 383-1122 for more information 

They are looking to fill the position of Executive Director. 

The work is 4 mornings a week with a starting salary of 

$18,000. To request a detailed job description contact the 

office at 383-1122 between the hours of 9-noon M-Th.  

Food Distribution IS NOW on                    

THURSDAYS!  

Starting February 3, we will be offering 

food boxes every Thursday from 1-3 p.m. 

Please sign-up if you are able to support 

this important ministry, this ministry makes 

a difference in the lives of our community and it will 

make a difference in you!                                                                    

Sign up is on the website.                                                                                      

https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup 

2022 Open Doors Meal Sign up! 

We have many spots available for our Open Doors Meal                       

Ministry.   The most urgent need is March.   Here is the 

link to sign up https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021.  

Updated Directories 

You will find updated directories 

on the sign-up table in the                    

Gathering Space. 

Directories 

https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-2021
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Facts and Figures 

1/2    200 Live stream In person              39                                                
1/9    138 Live stream In person              54                                        
1/16    104 Live stream   In person              55                            
1/23    126 Live stream    In person   66      
1/30      44 Live stream    In person   73 

6Per instructions from the ELCA, we multiply the                 
digital views by 2 to get a virtual attendance. 

General Fund  December 

 Contributions $   52,905.

 Expenses $   45,599

 Surplus/deficit $     7,306 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

2/1  Christopher Laughlin

 Juha Lassila 

 Micki Holder  

2/2  Amy Cooper  

2/3 Zachary Thommen

 Lindsay Oswald  

2/5 Jacob Preston  

2/6 Peter Eldridge 

 Janelle Mallak 

 Judy Buttery 

 Karen Shaw  

2/9  Chris Hopper 

 Jackson Seguin  

2/10  Diane Crocker  

 

2/11  John Brown 

 Eliza Maurer  

2/13  Debbie Barnett  

2/14  Madison Umberger

 Karl Klemm 

 James Copeland III 

2/15  Nancy Jean 

 Carter Highhouse 

 Elise Frederick  

2/16  Brian Rieck  

2/17  Betsy Stalker 

 Lynne Wathen  

2/18 Kristie Zimmerman

 Cynthia Sederstrom

 David Naugle  

 

2/19  Matthew Cartier

 Kevin Pedersen 

 Shirley Thompson

 Ray Isakson

 Dan Thompson  

2/20  Amanda Ramsey

 Kayla Kennedy  

 

2/21 Nikolajs Pone 

 August Pederson  

2/22  Clarrisa Oskins 

 Harper Bovenkerk 

2/24  Kinsley Kana'an  

2/25  Haley Kana'an  

2/26  Robert Clyne  

Dave and Sarah Maurer  2/29 

Anniversaries 

Special Gifts will be                                

back next month! 
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Prince of Peace Calendar 

Legend: 

AA-–Alcoholics Anonymous  ESL—English as a Second Language 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church                       

269/343-3453                                      

www.popportage.org                                               

Facebook: Prince of Peace, Portage, MI-ELCA  


